8AB – WORKSHEET- REVISION

3.Put in WHO or WHICH.

1. Complete the senences with a correct preposition ON/AT/IN.
There might be no preposition.

1.I met a woman ________ can speak six languages.

1.I’m leaving ____ Friday.

3.What’s the name of the river_______ flows through the town?

2.What are you doing _______ the weekend?

4.Where is the picture _________ was hanging on the wall?

3.I’m going out. I’ll be back _______ an hour.

5.Do you know anybody ________ wants to buy a car?

4.We went to France _______ last summer.

6.You always ask questions __________ are difficult to answer.

5.I’m starting my new job _______ 3 July.

7.I have a friend _________ is very good at repairing cars.

6.Don’t sit _____ the grass. It’s wet.

8.I think everybody __________went to the party enjoyed it very

7.There are a few shops _____ the end of the street.

much.

8.There is a mirror _______ the wall ______ the living room.

9.Why does he always wear clothes _________ are too small for him?

9.I think I heard the doorbell. There’s somebody ______ the door.

10.Correct the sentences ____________ are wrong.

2.Put the verb in the correct form. Choose the infinitive (work, go,…)
or to+ infinitive (to work, to go,…) or – ING (working, going,…)

4. Underline the correct possibility.

1.Can I ___________ the window? (open)
2.It’s late. I have __________ now. (go)
3.It might ___________, so take your umbrella with you. (rain)
4.My brother is a student. He’s ______________ biology. (study)
5.‘Where’s George?’ ‘He’s _______________ a bath.’ (have)
6.I want __________ what happened. (know) You must__________
me. (tell)
7.I used _________ a car but I sold it last year. (have)
8.Would you like __________ on a trip round the world? (go)
9.I’m afraid I can’t ___________ you. (help)

2.What’s the name of the woman ________ lives next door?

1.Are you interesting/interested in football?
2.It’s embarrassing/ embarrassed when you must ask people for
money.
3.Why do you always look so boring/bored?
4.Everybody was surprising/surprised that he passed the exam.
5. I was disappointing/disappointed with the film. I had expected it to
be better.
6. Please be quiet/quietly.
7.There was a sudden/suddenly change in the weather.
8. Liz fell and hurt herself quite bad/badly.
9. Don’t go on this path. It doesn’t look safe/ safely.
10. My mum always drives careful/carefully.

5. Underline the correct possibility.

9.Martin is English, but he lives in France. He has been
there___________________.

1.‘______________?’ ‘No, she’s on holiday.’
A Does Sue work

A for three years

B Is working Sue

C Is Sue working

B since three years

C three years ago

D during three years

D Does work Sue

10. What ______________________ when you saw her?

2.’Where _______________________?’ ‘In a village near London.’

A did Sue wear

A lives your uncle

B does your uncle live

C your uncle lives

B was Sue wearing

C has Sue worn

D is Sue wearing

D Do your uncle lives
3.I speak Italian but ____________________ French.
A I speak not

B I’m not speaking

C I doesn’t speak

6.Complete the sentences with modal verbs (can, could, couldn’t,
must, mustn’t, should, shouldn’t, might, has to, don’t have to).

D I don’t speak

1.You’ve been travelling all day. You___________ be tired.

4. Why_________________ angry with me yesterday?

2.Nicole _________ drive, but she hasn’t got a car.

A were you

3.I looked everywhere for the book, but I _____________ find it.

B was you

C you were

D have you been

5. I _____________________ out last night. I was too tired.

4.Take an umbrella with you when you go out. It ____________ rain

A don’t go

later.

B didn’t went

C didn’t go

D haven’t gone

6. Lis is form Edinburgh. She ___________________ there all her life.

5.You _______________ pay for parking here. It’s for free.

A is living

6.Bill starts work at 6 o’clock. He ________________ get up at 5.

B has lived

C lives

D lives

7. My friend ______________ for me when I arrived.

7.Jack is always tired in the morning. He ____________ go to bed

A waited

earlier.

B has waited

C was waiting

D has been waiting

8.’What time _____________?’ ‘About an hour ago.’

8.You __________ tell anybody. It’s a secret.

A has Ann phoned

9.When Tim was 16, he ____________ run 100 meters in 11 seconds.

D is Ann phoning

B Ann has phoned

C did Ann phone

10.He ______________ drink so much coffee. He can’t sleep then.

